
LIFE MD ITS DUTIES.d»w of the approaching Gloscap and fled 
in fear. But Gloscap pursued him, and 
the magician, to escape his wrath, bur
rowed through the promontory at Fish 
Head, hoping thereby to escape his wrath. 
The passage which is near one hundred 
feet long is known to this day as the 
Devil’s Retreat Gloscap seated himself 
astride of. the promontory and with one 
arm he reached into one end of the aper* 
ature and with the other he reached into 
the other, and helteized the magician 
and drew him out, and pounded his head 
Jo a jelly on the rocks and cast his body 
into the sea. The stains on the rocks 
that were made by the blood of the magi
cian are not obliterated to this day. 
Then Gloscap released Pipsissa, convey
ed her to her parents at Grand Harbor, 
walled up the mouth of the magician’s 
cave, departed in a whirlwind and re
turned to Grand Man an no more.
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Victor Hugo, whom Tennyson calls the 
“Child-lover” wTho, not only wrote the 
most beautiful verses about childhood, 
but also loved children so well that he 
could put himself on a level with his 
grand-children, Jeanne and Georges, 
when he was more than fourscore years 
of age, has told us what Louis Philippe 
said to him one day, of his tutor, a 
woman
utmost carefulness how to acquire the 
facility of using his hands as well as his 
brain.

"I was a weak, lazy and cowardly boy, 
said (he king; I was afraid of mice 1 She 
made me a tolerably bold man with some 
amount of spirit If Madame de Genlie, 
through the combination of severe mental 
with manual labor, could not only change 
the character of a prince, but could also 
fkshion him into a strong, industrious 
and somewhat brave man, then surely 
any ordinary boy, through judicious 
training, aided by his own personal ap
plication, may become eventually, an in
telligent and useful citizen, while, the 
brightest may fail by wasting his time, 
and trusting too much to his genius. For 
though it is a great advantage for a boy 
te have a good start, still, however, “the 
gist of the matter is not where a man 
begins but where he leaves off.”

Holidays, in our city schools are nearly 
at hand, friendships in some instance*, 
will be broken off, parting words of ad
monition will be received from faithful 
and earnest teachers whose impress will 
still remain, and as is usual at this sea
son of the year, many of our genial, 
sunny-hearted boys, bright with inno
cence and honor, will leave the whole
some restraint of school-life forever, tod 
go forth into the busy world, armed with y 
all the vivid forces of boyish resolve, not 
only to take part in the active duties of 
Hfc, but also to struggle, subdue and win.

Still, however, all the privileges the 
boy has enjoyed, all the book-learning he 

’, has gained has done him little or no good,
unless he hâs thé understanding not only 
to know how to make the proper use of 
the knowledge already acquired, but 
also to continually seek for more where
ver it is to be found in books, men,society
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you* presence.” “His wish is mine,” was 
answer, and soon the men 

wtà face to face. The interview was 
long and stormy aud seemed Hkel/ to 
result unfavorably to the lovers, when 
Sakoma demanded, “What shall I do to 
win, thy consent, to the marriage of 
Paweka and myself ?” Waumak prompt
ly answered, “Throw a wall across the 
channel at our feet and my consent shell 
be freely given.” “It shall be done,” 
replied Sakoma, and proudly strode 
away. Next morning when Paweka 
arofe and looked from the door of her 
wigwam, lo, a sea wall extended across 
the Channel against which the incoming 
tide beat furiously, but in vain.

A* few days later Sakoma appeared and 
demanded of Waumak the fulfilment of 
his promise. “Ha,” he replied, “this is 
the work of the sea and not of thy hands. 
Go and .erect at the base of the Southern 
Held a statue of Paweka, 70 feet high; 
attire it in such robes as you would like 
to ape her wear, and the day that this is 

plished she is yours.” ' Sakoma 
a few encouraging words to Paweka 

a.u) went away. Summer came and went, 
and the red and yellow leaves of autumn 
strewed the forest paths ere he returned. 
But one day, weary, foot sore and care
worn, in early November, he appeared at 
theidoor of Waumak’s wigwam: “It ie 
do*,” he exclaimed, an<Uproetrated him- 

llbn the ground. A bright flush over
spread the pale cheek of Paweka, for she 
had been very sorrowfiil, as preparations 
were at once made for a visit to the 

iShera Head. In Sakoma’s canoe they 
embarked at Whale Cove and paddled 
rapidly down by the palisades, but when 
ttyiy came in sight of the Southern Head, 
lo, (instead of a stateftwneha, sa

return again, call the dogs to life and once 
more dispense his royal hospitality as he 
was wont to do in the golden age.” Tra
dition tells that on his departure from 
Acadia the great snowy owl retired to 
the deep forests to retnm no more until 
he could come to welcome Gloscap; and 
in those sylvan depths, the owls, even 
yet, repeat in the night,” Koo-koo-skoos ! 
Koodtoo-skoos!” which isj to sav in the 
Indian tongue “O, I am sorry! O, I am 
sorry!” and the loons, who had been the 
huntsmen of Glooscap, go restlessly up 
tod down through the world, seeking 
vainly for their master, which they can
not find, and wailing because they find 
him not

Some summers ago the writer with a 
party of tourists circumnavigated the 
Island of Grand Manan in a yacht, calling 
at Long Island, High Duck Island, Low 
Duck Island, Nantucket Island, Bradford’s 
Cove and Dark Harbor, and finally dis
embarked in the early twilight at Indian 
Beach, where fifteen or twenty of the 
Passamaquoddys were encamped. Like 
all of their race they were uncom
municative, but when they discovered 
that we felt an 'interest in their history, 
they grew vpluble, and under the stars 
repeated some of their legends, one or 
two of which are jotted down, as ex
amples of the literature of a fast vanish
ing race.

reached our shores, and here it will stand 
until some unprecedented convulsion 
shall shake it from its base.

One of the singular features of . the 
Southern Cross is, that from one point of 
view its appearance is that of a woman, 
not unlike Queen Victoria in her royal 
robes.

It seems as if Nature had said of this 
Island, “I will make tt unique—I will 
fill it with surprises—I will show man 
what I can do when I get wild and reck
less.” Swallow Tail Point lies near the

THE B1Y ISLANDS. the
who instructed him with the

WOWEWHATMINTOBH AI, AXD SOME
WHAT LE6E NDAMY.

»An Island which with Its PletuVssqne- 
ness Fnssles and Pleases PMle- 

sophers. Palate*» and Po**#- In that great celeetial city.
In that beautiful beyond.

We ehall meet with thoee gone thither 
When desth’e morn on ns hath dawned.

We shall view that Sbinnng river.
We shall tread that radiant shore 

Where our hearts shall know no sorrow, 
With all earthly trials o'er.

r ■■ <¥. ■ •
About forty miles south-west from St 

John and twenty miles south from East- 
port, Maine, a group of island^ of which
Grand Manan is the chief, rear the» northern extremity cf the Island; it is a 
picturesque cl.ffs from the ^ unmoved fan^h d in8ula| aurrounded by 
by the tremendous tides which have ^ ^ cUffg ^ sweptby galee from
made the name o tpe ay every quarter of the compass. It is about
at the mouth of which the* Islands ^ in 100 yards in
lie, familiar to men who go down to the ^ ^ an e,evation rf m to %,Q
sea m ships, all over »eemh*d workL above Bnd connected Wlth
Grand Manan was visited by Champlain at it8 apex by a foot bridge
in 1605, but no settlement was made on the ^ ^ # gQrge 30Q ^ jn
Island tiH 180 years later when a few d th and something more than 100 feet 
famihes of Loyalists took up their almde jn breadth ^ there are the Devil’s 
here, and among the population Hole in the WaU, the Devil’s

'-re are still to be found many of the.r ’ d^v, Slide, a number of
ascendants. Commander dt Razfili Was g ,n relief the BUhop at
among the early navigators who>visited g* Nort^ Head, and an innumeraole 
Grand Manan, and it » asserted that numberof objects from Nature's work-

tzstzSLZ ,*holdw8peech-lapis lazuli, a specimen of whicl, tl.at he “ation of provin-
sent home to France wtovalrn d at ton and Manan with itg contiguoug
crewns an ounce. Be this asit .n.y, the .glandg ^ ^ wag ^ of many
existence of the rock, winch <le Kazilh involving the loBS of Bany hnnd. rpe stobv op paweka and sakoma.
said was almost always covered by the redg ofhveg tod property to the amount Early in the sixteenth century, long
sea, has never since been disclosed. JSt(H  ̂roanv hundrodg 0f thousands of dollars, before the Island of Grand Manan was 
it is said that every stone mentioned ™ butgineethec ,,ht houges have been visited by Champlain or De Monts, its 
the book of Revelation is found on the, erectedattbeNc. hem and Southern Head coves and bays formed thé *ite of many, 
shores of Grand Manan, and notably at and ^ ^ ^boring islands populous Indian villages whose peaceful
Whale Cove, on the north-east shore, andreefg_ theae ,l]sastere are much more inhabitants gained a comfortable sub- 
where bite of agate, jasper, porphyry lntreqneflt then formeriy. The cod, had- sistence from fishing or the chase. All 
and other minerals are frequently cast d haHbut and herring flahermen ply along the southern coast of the Island
upon the shingle beach by the waves. their avocations in comparative security, fish of every description were much more immense cross broke upon their view.

The actual length of the Island of Grand and in the thick fog witb which atseme abundant than they are to-day; on every Sakoma uttered an exclamation of des-
Manan is sixteen miles; it is about five geafl()Iig ^ tjie year the vicinity is sur- sunny afternoon hundred* of seal d« - pad1, and plunged headlong into the sea.
miles in breadth and it has a population round@d pagg;ng vessels are careful to lighted to bask on every shingly short , Old Waumak laughed loud and long1, and 
of about 3,000, the settlements being ^ locftlit and it was by no means uncommon for Paweka sank senseless in the bottom of
scattered along bythe coves and bays „The h Mananites” said an old whales to be left by the tide or tempes; the canoe. But after a time she regained 
that indent its eastern shores; here there .<royg from bound coves md on the great bars that form a natural codecioueness, yet she seemed dazed, and
is a gentle slope from the bigh lands to duan4 et wm in the ellvery mines oi the roadway, at low tide, between Ross', bewildered and often times turned her 
the water’s edge and the scenery is of geg_„ ' AU tbe watere in the vicinity of Cheney’s and White Head Islands. Of ey*s toward the Southern Head, for there,
surpassing beauty. The western shore thege ifjlands abound in food fishes, in course, at that far distant day those po* child of the .forest, her heart lay
of the Island consists of one continuous the captnre of which most of the islanders Islands were known by other names- buried- Waumak spoke scornfully of the 
range of purple cliffs which rise perpen- a d and whicb ultimately find names that in the unremitting march o! cowardice and imbecility of Sakoma, but
dicnlarly to a height of 200 to 400 feet, their ^ all the great markets of the events have been trodden under foot anV. Paweka uttered never a word until a 
which in a calm are wonderfully beauti- 17 forgotten, as has been the peaceful fisher- point was reached about half way be-
fnl, but in a storm they are terrible in their when thege iglandg were discovered man who launched his canoe at Net twfen Bradford’s Cove and Dark Harbor, 
magnificence. This range of cliffs is in- wgre inhabited by the Passama- Point or Grand Harbor, or the interpid wlise, uttering the plaintive notes of a 
dented by Bradford’s Cove, which, as * Indiang the gmoke of whose huntsman who, with the rude weapons funeral hymn, she raised her hands high 
legend hath it, was once a rendezvous of yin g roge fr0B everv cove and inlet, of his craft, pursued the stately moose above her head, plunged into the water, 
Capt. Kidd, and Dark Harbor, a triangular but tbey aoon vanished away Even now, from the heights of Southern Head as fer anÔ was seen no more. But straighway 
sheet of water, on two sides shut in by ho_ever fragment8 0f the tribe drift hack as the gloomy recesses of Dark Harbor upon the side of the cliff there appeared 
the cliffs and on tbe third byaseawall 8U’mmer from the coast of Maine, and, not unfrequently in the spring, when the figure of Paweka, heroic in size and
which the waves have been piling up for ' their wigwameKÔn Indian Beach, tbe ice was descending from the St. John, cutj in soUd stone, and, unlike the statue 
centuries. About half a mile from Dark d d the J^aon in fishing or in across its floating fragments to Campo- erected by Sakoma at the Southern Head, 
Harbor a freak of Nature is pointed out ^ <ml]g a^ut the soUthern Head, hello and the St Croix. Then the pro- the resemblance is perfect, seen from
which.^perhaps, is without a counterpart thg wing° and breaets 0f which they sell montory that is marked by Swallow any point of view.

the'continent From the trunk of a basketS; moccasins and Tail Lighthouse, whose southern slope Here is another legend that was told
birch tree, one of the o.dest on the Island, artie]eg that are manufactured by forms the site of the pleasant village of at Indian Beach:— s
and about thirty feet from its base, three ^ wg Qf a summer evening, Flagg’s Cove, waz separated from the }Iany years ago the Island of Grand 
large and vigorous branches strike out, when^u .g gtm gaye thp wave8 that| main island by a channel through which Manan was infested by a powerful magi- 
one of which is a rowan, one a spruce, ,n the moonuvht, murmur the tide ebbed and flowed with mighty ci%n whose dwelling was a cave, the en-
andoneafir. Some there are who con- « many sands, the force, that extended from Whale Cove, trance to which opened near the Southern
sider this one of Capt Kidd’s landmarks ^ he ,mokes his pipe, delights by Tatton’s Comer to Long Island Bay, He»d. He was hostile to the Indians by
but it is likely that the seeds ot the three ^ KComt any cuauai listener the and on the hill, near by, Waumak, one whom the Island was inhabited and 
varieties of trees were blown by the of(M i ag they haye come of the wisest Sachems of the Island, had often would drive the fish from all tbe
wind, or deposited by birds, in the bark down hjm frQ^ ancestors. Glos- hi* wigwam. Now Waumak had a bays and coves, so that famine threatened 
of the parent tree, where they sprouted, the Hiawatha of the Micmacs daughter. Paweka by name, which in the thé land, and at other times he would
and by some fortuitous circumstance an^ ^ Miliceteg, than by whcm he was Indito. language signifies the beautiful, briog great and sudden storms from the 
were enabled to maintain tlieir growth, Î0gg reveredbV the Passamaquod- whose band it was hie intention to give sky which caused the sea to boil like a
|n this paradise of cliffs the chmax of Tradition de9Cribe him as an envoy in marriage to the son of one from whom caldron, making it unsafe for any one to

gjRitary wildness and grandeur is found 7 • jt ^ had (he form be had received many kindnesses in his approach the grounds where they
m the great cliffs at Southern Head. To and liabitg of lmmanity, but was superior youth, and whose wigwam overlooked a wont to fish. But what made this magi- 
gain a lull appreciation of this wonder- gickneas 0nd death. He pleasant cove that indents the western cian the more detestable were his çana-
M »e=e f Natures handiwork they dweIta^pe’in a great wigwam, but was ahoreof Kennebecasis Bay. Though the bafistic propensities. He delighted in 
should be *een from the sea as well as from ti pse who were willing to intended husband of Paweka was young hutnan flesh, and especially in the flesh
from the land. They rise to a perpen- . . . ,<Hie power was and brave and strong, it was plain that of the young, innocent and tender. Manydicular height of 250 to 300 feet, and ^^^^^rnatoraWnd «• to her his attentions were very distaste- a Wigwam had been made desolate by his
!^°t5@matr;vWA?wa,L teaatPlnd wielded against the enchantments of the ft,1, for often when apprised of his intend- depredations-many a heart lisd been 

of masonry, »e wavM beat and while 1.1s wisdom taught the ed visits, she retired to the hills and wrung by his wrongs. One day Pipsissa,
j^n incessantly, dashing the spray in h'owto hunt apd fish| to heal absented herself for days, hoping thereby daughter of the Black Bear whose wig-
the storms that prevail here in spring and 1 wigwams, and to escape a wooing in which the feelings w»m stood at Grand Harbor, was missing
.ntttmn.attimw.to.tohth’rffifty toone Ck,h,««,-H„„„b« A, „d ,h, h.d

Un re interstice# of these cliffs anc* man.v of ^ chief points of the last it transpired that, the heart of the
' Acadiin sliores.” Minas Basin, on the young Paweka was already in the keep

ing of a young brave from Quoddy Head, 
who, ill her wanderings about Dark 
Harbor, she had met by chance some 
months previous, and whose admiration 
for her jjeerless beauty, goodness and 
artless grace, had at once made him her 
slave. When this condition pf affairs 
became known to Waumak, the father of 
Paweka, his wrath knew no bounds.
“Bring forward this stripling from Quod- 
dy,” lie shouted, “that I may measure 
him with my êtes!” Now it chanced 
that but a few minutes agone Paweka 
had separated from Sakoma, at the
Bishop, and the maiden was soon by )ii- Hie evil magician, who liad the gentle 
side. “My father,” said she, “is greatly j Pipsissa bound in the oven and was 
enraged because of our love, and demands preparing to ignite the fire, saw the sha-

We shall then behold the glory 
Of onr brother, friend, and king,

And with hosts of saint» and angels,
We the new, new song wDl sing.

is that withered,flowers 
barren soil.

We shall And the 
In this cold and 

Blooming there by froht unblighted, 
Needing neither «re nor toil.

Faxote Haxiltok.

Gettiss* Nigh to Ten.

fOmaha World.]
I’m a-thinkin’ of the cabin;

Where onr honeymoon begun; 
Where I landed tired end hungry. 

When my workin’ day was done, 
OI I felt so kinder rested,

When e-cumin’ near, I’d see 
Your dear face was at the winder» 

Waitin', watchin’ out for me.

8]

But ole Time ha# took the cabin,
An’ a town ie on our claim;

But, in spite of all the changes,
My heart loves the place the some, 

For the light is still a shinin’,
An’, though old. as others see,

The loved face, «till at the winder 
Seems as good, more dear to me.

Like a trav’Ier late an’ weary,
I’m a gettio’ nigh to town.

All the lights a-shinin’ brigh 
In the night a-comin’ down, 
d’ the flash upon the n«er,
Like a beck’nin’ angel hand.

,;i> se

So
ter,

An

SSFTSFE
An’ I’m ready when I see

me.
--------- -- ♦ -——

A Vain «tn.et.

and -nature.
I make mention of books in the first 

place for, although, many of our distin
guished men have not been remarkable 
for scholarship in early life, yet they 
have all been invariably fond of reading.

Then again, there are, and in all pro
bability always will be amongst us, a 
large class of boys so closely confined to 
business, that they have little or no 
leisure time to read; even by them, much 
knowledge can be obtained through close 
observation of men and surroundings. 
“One of Patrick Henry’s lessons to his 
law-students was ‘Study men and not 
books.’”

Chateaubriand, Lowell, Emerson with 
other eminent writers tell ns that how
ever good it may be, now and then, to 
retreat into solitude, yet we are con
nected with each other by so many mys
terious links that in order to do well, we 
must equally enjoy both kinds of culture, 
“the world of books, and the world of 
men.” Nevertheless the lad who hae 
yet life’s ladder to scale and hopes to ar
rive at the top must indulge very moder
ately in frivolities for our modem 
teacher of etiquette, “Mrs. Sherwood, 
enforces upon us very beautifully that 
the congregation of the good, the witty, 
the bright, the intelligent and the gifted 
ie most necessary to us all.” Now, though 
I do not wish to be understood as either 
recommending or. urging any extreme of 
application that would endanger health; 
for recreation ie essential to both old and 
yeung, yet he who considers himself 
placed in this world for the mere purpose 
of eating and drinking, and being amus
ed will hot be apt to finfl in either case, re
finement or repose In old age; “for the 
boy makes the man,” and as is the dawn 
of life so will be its full noon and declin-

We started one morn, my love and I,
On a journey brave and bold :
’Twas to And the end of the rainbow,
And the buried ba* of gold.
But tbe clouds rolled by from the summer sky, 
And the radiant bow grew dim,
And we lost the way where the treasures lay, 
Nier the sunset’s golden nm.
The twilight fell like a curtain 
Pinned with the evening star,
And we saw in the shining h 
The new moon’s golden car.
And we said, as our hands eiasped fondly, 
“What though we found no gold Î 
Our love is a richer treasure 
Than the rainbow’s sack can hold.”

eavens c
And years, with their joys and sorrows. 
Have passed since we lost the way 
To the beautiful buried treasure 
At the end of the rainbow’s ray:
But love has been true and tender,
And life has been rich and sweet,
And we still clasp hands with the olden joy 
That made our day complete.

—W. M. Jordan.

’VHistorical.

The theory of eclipses is eiid to have 
been known to the Chinese before 120 
B. C.

on

The first crusade ended by the taking 
of Jerusalem, July 15,1099, and Godfrey 
de Bouillon made king.

The first Roman who wore a crown was 
Tarquin the Elder, 616 B. C.

Lord Lyndhurst, three times lord chan
celier of England, was the son of Copley, 
the painter, and was bom in Boston in 
1772. His death took place in England 
in 1863.

Charles Gilbert Stuart, the famous por
trait painter, died in Boston, Mass., July 
27,1828, and was buried in the burying- 
ground on the Common. The precise 
spet of his resting-place, however, is not 
known.were

Home Wise gaytaga.

Leam to say no to yourself.
Were words ideas, what an ideal world 

this would be.
A friend without discretion is more to 

be feared than an enemy in armor.
Fear of sickness is the first call for the 

doctor, the rest is only a question of time.
Children obtain the majority of their 

knowledge of evil and consequent desire 
to tase it from the talk of their parents.

Every profession of religion that does 
not make a man kind to his parents, 
wife and children is a mistake in the ar
ticle.

Moses may have made mistakes, but 
lie-never went hack 4000 years to attack 
a dead man.

Truth is as indifferent to public opinion 
as the general public is to truth.

Give no friendship to one who objects 
lo your thinking your own thinks.

Every time you strike a child you ad
mit yoiir incapacity to govern yourself or 
others.

The best friend is the one who gives 
the best advice.

The biggest crowns in heaven are for 
those who were the most natural on 
earth.

ing years. Though I have unavoidably 
given nature the last place as to instruc
tor, yet it is one of the widest sources 
from which knowledge can be largely in
creased, and, “for which no fee is charged 
at t e door,” and though we have but 
few luxuriant gardens, and no sweet 
shady groves in our mids', yet there aie 
exceedingly beautiful walks in the out
skirts, if our boys will only take the 
trouble to look for them, as I trust many 
of them do, where they can not only study 
her to perfection, but can also add greatly 
to the elevation of their character, for the 
facts of history show, that scarcely any 
person has become renowned for learning, 
in whom the love of nature has not been 
early developed.

fallen into the bands of this evil magici
an who .would convey lier to the Devil’s 
(Wen, on the shore of Whale Cove, where 
he would roast her alive and consume 
her flesh. There was a sound of weeping 
,ynd wailing throughout the length and 
breadth of the Island which influenced 
some good spirit to convey intelligence of 
the event to the divine Gloscap who was 
then sojourning at his winter wigwam 
on Kennebeecasls Bay. Tbe heart of 
Gloscap was melted with pity and he at 
6nce summoned a whale from the harbor

cliffs. In the
thousands of gulls build their nests andre^ their young- At times the air | -hores of which Longfellow laid the scene 
around the Southern Head seems full of | of Evangeline, was his heaver pool, and 
snow at midsummer, so many of these on the shores oi Kennebeecas.s Lay he 
birds are circling about their nests or bu.it Ins winter palace. “He contre led 
searching for food along the surface uf the elements and by Ins mag,c wand he 
the waves. But what strikes the heart | led the moose and carnbou and bear to 
of the beholder with the deepest awe, is his throne ihe allied powers ol evil 
the Southern Cross, which rises from the advanced with immense hosts to over- 
sea, near the base of the cliffs, to a height throw his great w-^gwam and break h,s 
of 70 to 80 feet, as perfect in every detail, power; but he exti.gmshed he.r camp

fires by night and summoned tbe spirits 
of the frost, by whose endeavors the 
land was visited by an intense cold and 
the hostile armies were frozen in the 
forest. At the approach of the English 
lie turned his huge hunting dogs into 
stone and then passed away; hut lie will

seen from the distance of a fourth of a 
mile, as if fresh from the hands of one of 
the world’s most conscientious sculptors. 
Yet here it stood, buffetted by the tides 
and the storms, when time was in its in
fancy, when Rome rose and fell, in the 
days of the Normans, when - civilization

of St. John by which .he was conveyed to 
Campobello, and at one mighty stride he 
crossed the chanuel to Squally Point. Sarah J. Parkin.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe is proud of ! < r 
| daughter’s literary talents.
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